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I’hc advantages of circular paper chromatography have been discussed by several 
;Lutl~ors1-5 and coulcl be confirmed by our initial. trials, notably with respect to well 
defined sharp bands obtained with this rnctl~ocl. They contrast favourabl_y with tllc 
clifuse spots frequently observecl with the two-climensional teclmique~5. Resicles, the 
circular technique permits the coi~iparis011 of different proteins or cWferent hydrolytic 
fractions on one ancl tlic same pa13erij8. C;IIxI and co-workers8 liacl achieved this on 
orclinary cliromatograpliic paper but the K.C.T. technique”, in which a paper with 
li\ye nxwliiiie ma& slits is usecl, constitutes an aclclitional improvement. 

In confirmation of GrxxI uicl co-worlicr# it was found that the solvent system 
rt-butanol-acetic acid-u*ater (4: x :5) causes a number of amino acids to run in pairs 
so that nineteen amino acids arc selxara.tecl into nine groups. These authors proposecl 
two nictl~ods .for separating the groups into their incli\4clw11 constituents. Tile first 
one6 consists of rcchromatogrrLpliiI~~ the sample up to G times, the sec011c1 oncl() of 
elllting tlic group lx~ncls by capillary action onto another paper and, developing same 
\vi tli another solvent, c,g, pyriclinc-lvater (So : 20)) 1. y 1 3 ric inc-isoaniyl alcohol-water 
(IO: 10: 7) or pyricline-amyl acetate-water (I0 : 5 : 5). I~liIsI~IN~\i\IUIC’I’H\’ ANl.) SW;\MI- 
x;\‘r13,\NZ1 had proposed a tliircl nietl~ocl, in which thy usclcl five clifferent solvent 
systems, determining from cacli cliromatogram only those amino acids which are 
scparatccl into a single and l.iomogeneous hncl. R:\c> ;\NI) \~‘;\I)I-I~V;\NI’eJl” also USC 
several solvent systems but could reclucc tlic number of these to tllrce by adopting 
GIRI‘S method of rechromatogral~l~y. 

The conventional circular metliocl! in which the spot is applied near the ccntrc 
and in which the solwnt system Ic-l>utallol-acetic acid-water (4: I : 5) is employecl did 
in our espcrience not separate the lysiiio-1~istidiIle group adcquntcly from the argininc- 
asparagine group and cvcn the nest band, aspartic acid-glycine-scrine frequently 
was too near the lxccecling one. This point is of particular importance, because tlie 
location of the groups which arc to be elutecl and chroi7i~to~rapliecl with another 
solvent system CELII only be cletcrininecl from their ninhyclrin-cle~~elolxcl counterparts 
on anotlier segment of the circle, but the calcnclering of the paper often produces a 
solvent front of oval shape insteacl of an ideal circle, so that instead of the desirecl 
band o~fly, parts of the neiglibouring bands also are easily cut out. l?robably for similar 
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I’c!asoIls Gri<rl” emphasized the need for irlcrensing tllc size of lilter paper from 15 to 
3-j cm in one of llis later pul~lications. 

Neither nioclifications in the size of the palm tonglie (0.3 to 1.0 cm) nor replacing 
scmc by a capillary”, nllekk.tecl tkic clil:ficulty mentioned al~o\:e. Thus the problem 
\\:a~ formulated as foll.o\vs: (a) to find a solvent system and other conditions, which 
~voulcl separate IS amino acids into a small nunllxr of well defined and well sep’nratecl 
groups, (1~) in which the amino acicls arc clistrilmtecl in such a pattern that they can 
lx easily separated 133; using not more than t\vo otller sol\lent systenis, so that a 
niasini~ini number of groups can be cluted ancl cl~roiiiatogra~~liecl on one and the 
sanie 74;. C. T. paper. 

Iiiitial trials wit11 l-,uta~lol-acetic acicl-water (4: 1: .j), loll.-btitanol-formic acid-water 
(75 : 0.s : 2+2), collicline-water, luticlinc-water, phenol-\vatet and 1~l.leiiol-isopropyl 
alcohol-\vater (70 : 5 : 25) ikilecl to meet .a11 requirenlents postulated above. The failure 
\vith phenolic systems, in spite of va.cuuii~ clistillation, N&N-aclclition to tlic cliaml2er, 
purilication lvitll petroleum ether-water’“, and aluminiuni treatinentl” was especially 
disappointing, since these solvents produce by the ascencling or clesccncling technique 
I?p values \vliicll di,Ffer widely iron7 those obtained \vitli other solvent systenx. Initial 
trials lvitll butanone-\vater appearecl promising, but tlie highest A!~,~ \xlues were so 
low that ewn after three reclironiatogran~s the groups were too crowclccl. Pyridiiie 
aclditions to this systeni gave better results but the solvent systcim jb-lx~tanol- 
butanone-\\tater-aiiiliioliia I7 fir (5 : 3 : 1 : I), lxoposecl by \Vo1,1:1: l.i for t \\:o-tlimensional 
proccclures appearecl niost suitable nncl was usccl for a niore cletailccl in\:estigation. 

ts-Eutyl alcol~ol, AnalalC, 13.D.H. 
a-l3utatlone, Enstman Kodali. 
Aimnionia, concentrated, analytical quality. 
fwt.-Rutanol, ISastnian Koclal;. 
z,q-Luticline, reikied, Koopers Co., Ltcl., Pittsburgl~, Pa.: 

Forimic acid, S5-90 ‘:/o , Fisher Certified Keagen t , 

All organic sol\*ents, cscept forimic acid, were rcclistillecl, those of l~oiling points 
over 100~ i,it Z)CICZL~. 

Solve~l1.t sjLstl?ms 

Il.-Butanol-butanone-water-ammo~lin colic. 
lvater (75 : 0.S : aq.2, v/v) ancl luticline-water 
constituents are rnisecl. 

(5 : 3 : I : I, v/v), lu/.. -butanol-fornlic aciclT 
(2 : I, v/v) give one phase only when their 

Sheets of Whatman chroniatograpliic paper No. I Lvere used for the separations into 
6 groups. They were washed accorcling the proceclure of IiAu and co-warlcersl* ancl ,. 
l~cjcrwlccs .p. 32G. 
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cut into circles of 34 cm diameter. With a double razor three slits are made, producing 
two centre segments, each with an angle of 30” (Fig. I). 

The centre slit sl~oulcl run parallel to the direct ion in which the paper is calendered 

. Fig. I : 
, Fig. za ., 

Fig. 21) I.;ig. zc 

‘Figs. 1, 2a, 2b and zc. Separation of EL proi;din I~yclrol~~s~~tc into sis groups and of tl~csc into tlieil 
individual amino wick. l,a. : S I, ~lutarrric zncl aspartic acid ; S3, histicline, alanine, serinc. zb: Sz, 
lysinc, arginine, glycine; Sq, valiuc, methionine, tyrosinc. zc. . * S-j, threoninc; SG, Icucinc, isoleucine, 
plicnylalanine. Tlic figures I to G inclicatc the groups, S 1 -SO tlic corresponcling pure standarcl 
samples. K.C.T.-paper 2a ancl zc have hen clcvclopecl with 13uOH : HCOOH: .I-I,O, zb with 
luticlinc: M,O. Espcriments 3a ancl 3c can be carrictl out on one paper, tlic addition of stanclarcl 

samples on the same paper not being ncccssary, once the tccliniquc has been establisliccl. 

in order to avoid complications from the oval shape of the chromatogram. 
Subseparation of the groups into individual amino acids was carried out on 

Whatman No. 1, K.C.T. paper of 26. 5 cm diameter which contains 5 equally spacecl 

radial slits (Figs. 2, a, b and c). 

In order to find such conditions as to produce the wiclest possible space between the 
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sis groups obtainccl with the solvent system qz-BuOH-2-butanone-NH,OH-H,O, 
various modifications of the horizontal technique were tried (Fig. 4 and Table I). 

These tests permit the following conclusions: With the circular method 
proposed by GIRI two rcchromatograms are recluired as a minimum (A, 13). Four 
rechromatograms (C) give the best results as regards separation but the arcs 
of the fast moving groups extend to more than 15 cm, which is a detrimental factor 
for the capillary elution. This difliculty may be overcome by cutting the group bands 
in half and eluting each of them separately, which however constitutes a loss of 
time. 

When the circular metllocl was modified by dividing the paper into four equal 
segments, similar to the I~.C.‘T.-tec’hnique, lower Z?p values were obtained than with 
the Gxnx-technique. Saturation of the atmosphere by putting dishes with aclditional 
solvent in the chamber increasecl the Z<F values, but sotne bands wiclenecl ancl the 
intervals were reclucecl. G.WGUI_I~~ had proposed to modify the circular technique by 
putting the starting point near the periphery, \vhich increases the absolute length of 
the run. In order to prevent the widening of the bands into dimensions which render 
capillary elution impractical, two triangular segments were made in the paper (Fig. I). 
Saturating the atmosphere by placing additional solvent in’the cabinet procluced also 
with this modification wide bancls and small sp’nces in between (I<, L, M). The best 
separations were obtained with a segment angle of 30’ resulting in an RI,- I00 of 
240 mm (C, N). This confirms experiment ,J in which already cluite satisfactory spacing 
was observed and in which RI;- xoo was equal to 220 mm. 

fIPC2/KUl 

The separation into 6 groups is effected in a wooclen box, 37.5 x 37.5 :< 5 cm, which 
is covered by a glass plate. The insicle and the upper rim are impregnated with molteli 
paraffin. The glass plate is affixed with aclhesive tape. The paper is supported by 30 
glass neeclles, vertically inserted in small pieces of cork and regularly spaced. 

The solvent, 35 ml, is placed in a. flat-bottomed dish, 2.5 cm high and 5 cm wicle. 
A glass tube, provided with a groove at the lower end, serves as an adclitional support 
for the paper and as a leacler for the paper tongue, which has a wiclth of I cm. The 
latter is inserted into a razor slit at a distance of 5 cm from the periphery of the paper. 
The amino acid misture is appliecl on both segments at a distance of I cm from the 
paper tongue. After the spots have been allowed to dry, the chromatogram is ruIl till 
the solvent front reaches the end of the slits at the right and left side. At a temperature 
of IS--20~ this usually takes 22-30 11. The paper is allowecl to clry, one segment is 
developed with ninhydrin, the corresponding zones on the other segment are markecl 
with a compass and cut out for capillary elution. 

Cn~ilZnry elatGo7t. a& s~&e$nmtio~9a of gro t+s 

This is nearly identical to the method of GIRI AND R.+olO, escept that the leaderstrip 
and ,the cut out group band are placed between two microscope slides, which are helcl 
together with paper clips (Fig. 5). This modification reduces ‘the time required for the 
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elution process and can be acconq~lisl~ecl in 30 instead of go min. Leaderstrip and cut’ 
out group band sJ~ouJcl be of equzil width. 

Fig. 3. Chronmtography with T\.C.1’.-paper. a, K.C,‘l’.-paper; 
resting on pieces of glass tabc not shown in ~ltetcli ; 

11, capillary ; c, pcrE01z~tecl glass plate, 
d. solvent vcsscl; e, glass plates for height 

adjustment. 

The eluting technique is critical, an escess of water may flood the paper. Two ml 
in the upper wssel of Fig. 5 usually gave a suitable speed which, if necessary, can be 
increasecl by dropwise adclition of water from a Jlipette. The K.C.T.-paper should be 
in contact with the lower tip of the cut out zone. When the elutecl spot has estendecl 
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to 4 mm diameter, the K.C.T.-paper is cletacl~ed by a turn of the screw (‘Fig. s), dried 
at 3 cm distance from a hot plate .for 30 set and replaced. Fifteen to tweiltyrepetitions 
are usually adequate, as proved by ninhyclrin tests with the elutcd paper, twenty-fvc 
can lx made for good measure. %oric I, 3 and G are transferred to cliffereli’t segments of 
one Ii; .C.T. paper, which is cl~ron~atogral~l~ecl with 2evl.-butallol-formic acid-mktcr 
and zone 2 and 4 are eluted on different segments of another paper which i.s chronlato- 
grapl~ecl with lutidine-fvater. 

The separation of the groups into individual amino acids is carried out in desicca- 
tors of zS cm tvicltli (Fig. 3), The solvent reaches the palm through a capillary, 3 by 0.6 

cm with a 0.3G xmn bore. The capillary has a groove at its lower end, pmnitting access 
of the solvent and is held in vertical position by a perforated glass plate, which rhsts 
on 3 small pieces of glass tube or small weighing glasses. The glass vessels for the 
cleveloping solvents are iclentical to those used in tllc wooden cabinet and contain 
35 nil of licluicl. In the case of tch?.-butanol-formic acid-water, 130 iii1 of solvent arc 
plncecl in a large petri dish at the bottom of the desiccator. This increases the speed 
of tllis slow-moving solvent system. For luticline-water the addition of 20 ml was 
adequate to saturate the atmosphere. 

The I\lp values obtained .by this mctllocl differ sufficiently for cutting out and 
eluting the ninliyclrin compounds of the various amino acids, especially as the bands 
are only 3 to 5 mm wide when the two solvents mentionecl above are used with 133 
pg hyclrolysate (Table II). As observecl by other authors, the 11~1 values vary to a 
certain estent, but the intervals lxtween them are practically constant. Groups 2 and 
G show each a tendency to split ul> into two bands. As regarcls group 2 no useful 
purpose woulcl be served by cutting its bands out and eluting then1 separately, because 
lutidine-water separates all four amino acids of this group adequately (Table II). 
In group G isoleucine may be separated from the last group, containing leucine zinc1 

12ef~rmce.s ;6. 3zG. 
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SEPARATION 01’ A PROTZIN HYDROLYSATJZ INTO SIS GROUPS AND SUBSEPARATION OF THESE INTO 

INDIVIDUAL AMINO ACIDS (h?, % 100) 
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Cyst&w 
Glutanlic acid 
Aspartic acid 
Lysine 
Arginine 
Glycine 
Hvclros>-prolinc 
EIIistidine 
Rlanine 
Serine 
Tyrosinc 
Valine 
Mcthionine 
Reline 
Tlweoninc 
Isoleucine-leucinc 
Pluznylalaninc 

- ---- 
l The elutcd spot WAS treated with a spot of I-&O,. Non otwxvance of this will produce froni 

reagent cystinc one n-iore band at RI.* 16. Prolinc2z, l~yclrosyproli~~e~~ and trytoplianzJ wet-c dctcr- 
nlined by specific tests. 

phenylalanine, but since the tlvo leucine isomers are usually reported together, this 
subseparation is not absolutely necessaqr. If the removal of acid from the hyclrolysate 
is inaclecluate, as may happen in case only one vacuum destillation has been applied, 
some threonine may be found in the Gth group. 

After the completion of each run, the chroinato~ran~s are put in a Ventilated 
fume hood till the translucency of the paper disappears, which usually takes live 
minutes. They are then washed twice xvith chloroform, dried at Go” and clc\*eloped 
with ninhydrin according to the technique of KAY ancl co-workers18. Omitting the 
chloroform treatment of chron~atogran~s run lvith lutidine r-nay gilye low values, 
especially for glycine and nicthionii~e. 

The temperature of our laboratory usually fluctuates bet\veen xg and 22O, wliicll did 
not affect the results described here. Higher fluctuations (15-22O), which occurred 
occasionally on account of breakdowns of the electric supply, interferecl strongly. 
As a precaution the cliroii~ntograpl~ic chambers and clesiccators inay be placed inside a 
cabinet. 

** 

The fact that clifficulties have been esperienced in duplicating the results of other 
workers in the field does not in our opinion justify the statement of PIWOM AND 

M7~~w~~fD who regard circular paper chromatography as “aclmirablc for the separa- 
‘tion of two or three substances, (but) not a satisfactory substitute for large scale 
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paper chromatography in the separation of - - - -protein hydrolysates”. Although we 
felt it necessary to modify some details of the technique proposed by GIRI, we fully 
agree with this author’s conclusionzo: “The method is well suited to the separation, 
idcn tilication and even quantitative estimation of - -- -amino acids - - --“. 

Reduced laboratory space, controllecl solvent flow, small amounts of solvents, 
sharp bands, the facts that the centre of gravity of each zone is clearly defineci” and 
that reference samples can be applied to the same sheet of paper as the test sample are 
aclvantagcs, \vhich out\veigh the aclditional step of capillary elution, It is true that 
a certain amount of crowding occurs, since no solvent system has as yet been found 
which spaces IS amino acids evenly. Therefore it is in the opinion. of the authors more 
important to have a small number of widely spacecl groups in the first chrornatogram 
than to have a greater number of crowdecl ones, providecl the elutecl groups can be 
easily separated into their individual amino acids. ‘For the latter purpose the pyridine- 
containing solvent systems of GIRI did not always give icleal results on K.C.T. paper, 
probably because its radius is smaller than that used by GIRI, The combination of 
solvent systems clescribccl in this paper permits adequate separations. The fact that 
PROOM AND Wor~von could not confirm GIN’S results may have also been caused by 
different amounts of solvents used. The latter author mentions only a “provision, 
where necessary for irrigation after the atmosphere was completely saturated----by 
attaching a glass tube with stopcock at the sicle of the l>asin”ti, L The amounts of solvents 
in relation to the volume of the cabinets used in both laboratories would be of interest, 
because our esperiments G, I<, L and M show that increased amounts of solvents 
widei the bands. 

Occasionally the egg shape formation, resulting in distorted bands, made itself 
adversely felt with the 3C.C.T. paper. A typical case is shown in Fig. 2b with respect 
to group 4, One can of course clraw conclusions as regards identity from the RI” values, 
but if a similar paper coulcl be manufactured with an even number of slits, for instance 
four, arranged in positions vertical and parallel to the calendering of the paper, this 
interference ivould be less disturbing, because test sample and standard sample coulcl 
be spotted opposite each other, so that the location of each spot of a band would 
correspond to that of its antipode. 

Since the length of the run appears to be one of the most important factors, the 
triangular techniclue has been triecl also with the solvent system gz-butanol-acetic 
acid-Lvater (4: I : 5). Ten groups are obtained after two runs, but the intervals between 
five of them are only 3 mm wide. This solvent system may nevertheless be suitable 
for proteinaceous substances, containing a limited number of amino acids only. The 
clistribution of amino acids is under investigation and lvill be reported separately. 

SUMMARY 
Various xnoclifications of the circular pnpcr chronxatographic method for the quantitative cleter- 
xnination of amino acids in proteixl hyclrolysatcs have been investigntecl. With the system W- 
butsnol-z-butaxionc-watcr-ammonia (5 : 3 : 1 : 1) sis groups are obtaixled. Two groups are separated 
into their incliviclual coxnpoxients with tlxc system luticlinc-water, three others with Wt.-butanol- 
forn-xic acid-water (75 : 0.S : a; t.2). Tlircoxiixlc appears as a single band. Lcxigtli of the run is in- 
crensecl ancl separation is improved by dividing the paper into triangular segnicnts and by putting 
the startixig point xiear the periphery. 
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